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It's Friday!
It’s the weekend! Last night neighbors came together in the Historic West End
to celebrate the holiday spirit while exploring the phrase “Proud History, Strong
Future.” In this newsletter we provide a recap of the gathering and the story
behind the phrase. Plus, if you are looking for upcoming community events in
the Historic West End, we have you covered!

West Side Stories

A Historic West End Holiday Recap
Last night the Wadsworth Estate was a buzz with the feeling of the holiday spirit
and community pride during the annual Historic West End Holiday Party. As a
steady flow of people streamed in throughout the night, conversations, smiles,
and laughs filled the various rooms. 

The decor was a nod to the holiday tale A Christmas Carol with pops of holiday
cheer and Historic West End community pride strategically placed at every turn.
Guests were immediately pulled into the holiday spirit as they entered. Carolers
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dressed in top hats, bonnets, and capes greeted attendees as they entered the
front door framed with oversized wrapped gifts. Once inside guest created a
name tag with a prompt that asked them to explain what “Proud History, Strong
Future” meant to them. Responses like “legacy” and  “community” were written
throughout the night.

As the live saxophonist kept the holiday sounds going and guests continued to
grab plates filled with southern comfort food, community events that the Historic
West End Initiative hosted and supported throughout 2017 flickered across the
presentation screen as a photo slideshow. Images from Savory Saturday
Breakfast Food Truck Rally, Small Business Conference, Soul Junction Music
Festival and other events were highlighted in the slideshow. But, the big
highlight of the night was the unveiling of the “Proud History, Strong Future”
posters series.
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During a short presentation Historic West End Initiative Director Alysia Osborne
shared the story behind the phrase “Proud History, Strong Future.” She
explained how the phrase came out of working with the community to identify
ways to best celebrate the Historic West End in a manner that could be easily
communicated to others. 

After months of working with ADP Urban Planning + Management to survey
how residents view the Historic West End and desire to celebrate their
neighborhood, the theme “Proud History, Strong Future” emerged. After
identifying this theme, the Charlotte Center City Partners marketing and
communications team came together to identify ways to take “Proud History,
Strong Future” beyond words. 

The first step of moving beyond words in a short phrase will be a poster
campaign connecting recognizable people living, working, and contributing to
the Historic West End’s character who exemplify the phrase “Proud History,
Strong Future.”
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Charlotte Center City Partners marketing team host a photo shoot for the "Proud
History, Strong Future" poster at Neighboring Concepts.

The unveiling of the Five Points Historic West End  “Proud History, Strong
Future” poster campaign was interwoven throughout the holiday party decor.
Easels with the “Proud History, Strong Future” posters were strategically placed
throughout Wadsworth Estate. Five outstanding individuals who contribute to
the fabric of what makes the Historic West End great shared their image and
their “Proud History, Strong Future” stories. 
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Highlighted in the first round of the Five Points Historic West End “Proud
History, Strong Future” campaign are:

1. Darrel Williams, Owner of Neighboring Concepts
2. Tanya Dial-Bethune, Senior Vice President and Senior Commercial

Lender of M&F Bank Charlotte
3. Damian Johnson, Co-Owner of No Grease Barbershop
4. Dr. Philip Otienoburu, Director of Center for Renewable Energy &

Sustainability at Johnson C. Smith University
5. Angel Robinson, Owner of Charlie’s Angels Beauty Bar

The Historic West End Holiday Party was a success because of you! Thanks to
everyone that was able to come out to eat, drink, and be merry last night.
Thanks to everyone who worked behind the scenes to make the event happen.
Thanks to everyone who has already and will contribute their story to the Five
Points Historic West End “Proud History, Strong Future” campaign. 

Happy Holidays!
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Looking for more 
West Side events? 
Head to the Historic West End
Initiative website and click the
"Events" tab to see a list of West
Side community happenings!   

West End Events Listing >>
 

Do you have a West Side
Event coming up? 
Click the link below and submit your
event for possible posting on
WestEndCLT.com community
calendar. Submit An Event>>
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